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THEFORMTOOL, LLC INTRODUCES DOXSERÁ 2.0 !

The easiest to use document automation software in the world grows even more 
powerful !

SEATTLE, WA — May 28, 2014 — TheFormTool, LLC announced today that Doxserá, 
already the easiest to use and most powerful document automation software in the 
world, dramatically expands the information productivity envelope with its upgrade to 
Doxserá 2.0. 
!
Widely anticipated new features introduced in Doxserá 2.0 include functions that 
enable documents to create themselves by intelligently selecting external text or 
graphics for assembly into completely customized final documents. Already able to 
create multiple related documents simultaneously, Doxserá’s new functions allow it to 
organically “grow” documents to precisely fit nearly unlimited numbers and 
complexities of circumstances.
!
Steven Sciple, a lawyer in Mobile, Alabama and a member of the customer test team 
for Doxserá 2.0, commented, “My clients expect and deserve the very best service, 
delivered efficiently. As a sole practitioner, TheFormTool has been a terrific tool, but 
after using Doxserá 2.0 for several weeks I think this changes everything.
!
“Doxserá’s newest features allow me to easily, accurately and very quickly create 
completely personalized documents for my probate clients, no matter how complex or 
simple,” he added. “That allows me to spend more time understanding my clients’ 
needs. 
!
“They’ll appreciate Doxserá 2.0’s benefits almost as much as I do!”
!
Doxserá 2.0 continues to enjoy earlier versions’ revolutionary ease-of-use advantage, 
as customers can typically begin using the software in ten minutes or less, while 
avoiding any need for expensive professional installers or IT consultants.
!
According to Bob Christensen, CEO of TheFormTool, LLC, “Customers report saving 
more than 70% of the time previously needed to create wills, leases, product catalogs, 
real estate documents, medical forms, requests for proposals, and other repetitive 
documents. In addition, Doxserá essentially eliminates errors.”
!
About TheFormTool, LLC 
!
TheFormTool, LLC is an innovative provider of user-friendly software for creating 
intelligent documents easily and accurately. Its products are in use by thousands of 
firms in dozens of countries. The company offers the award-winning TheFormTool PRO 



for document assembly and its newest software, Doxserá, for complex multi-document 
automation. Doxserá is priced at just $89 per year and offers the lowest life-cycle cost 
in its field. www.theformtool.com.
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